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"EACMRS LFFECTIBG THD Rti'Jl'? OF HERD I~v~PROVEMENT 
-NEtr';UND 1920-1942." ,’ 
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Since,lPdl, the iv&rage produotion' of'all cows in milk 
a,nd dry has increased:by approximately 100 lbs, of fat and of this 
tiprovement some 70 lbs; hass:occurred since 1919-20. It was' not' 
till 1916 thatnumbers of cotis in milk as distinct from totdl 
dairy cows were collec-ted. Ihe improvement in production per cow 
In milk has been approximately 61 lbs. and the-data since 1919-20 
are shown in thfs<table together with the curve of’ cow numbers. 

: 
-_ ,. Averuge,Yielld of Butterfat 

Number of GOWS in blilk" .’ per cow in Milk, :’ 

YEAR 
: Total .. 

IGuxecse(+) or Actual Vnoothed~ Av.Improve- 
.Jkcrease(-) over Yield Yield 

1 / . . 'previousseason (lbs.)' (lbs,) .- m;:;p;:a::w ' 
'. 

1.91'8-19'. .;" 732,,253. + 21,6'92 169.9 ',' 180 _. :’ 

1q19-20 x.782,7.57 + 50,504 
890;220 .. : +;107,463 

173.j 184 . ' 
1920-21, 174.1 188 
1921-22 1,015,325 : ‘1 -+125,-105 195.9 192 . . ,. 
1922-23 1,124,.671 ‘.’ +;109,346 : .200.5 ;:l 96 
1923-24 ..1,184,977 +' 60,306 .19218 200 -' '. '. ., 

INCHEASF T&al452,724.': A&$ 90,545 22.9 ‘, 26 4.0 - 
.. . - 

1924.25. 1,195,567 : +; 10,590. 201.6 20'4 
19'25.26 1,,181,+41 :' -: i4,126. 198i0 
1920.27 1,181,545‘ + ld4 218.9 

.208' ; ,_ 
.212 

1927-28 ,. 1,242,.729: + 61,184' 212.6 216 
1928-29 .: l,291<,204 ,( +,'48,575 ... 223i9. 

VI 
..=33 

‘- 

INCREASE Tota1106,227 iv.+ 21,245 31.1 20. - 4.0 
_-: &__ 1 ‘. 

m;;;y * 1,388,872 226.1 223 ‘: . . 

lQ31:32 .’ 
1,499,'532 - 

.+I: 97,668' 
+110,660 214.7 

1,582,664 + 83,'132 
226 -. : ,_ . 

214.7. .; 228 
1932-33 .. 1,723,913.: +141,249 230'.3 230 
1933-34 1,,816,$2 ,:- '..-+.92,489 234,9. 232 .) 

INCREASE Total525,198'. Av;+ilo5,040' 11.0' " 12 2:4 
. ,' 

1,827.,962 1934-35 +’ 11,560 224.3 234 _. ': 
1935-36 ‘., 1,823,358. ‘- 4,604 233.2 235 : ,.. 

1936-37 c 1,805,405 ' :d 17,953 245.0 236 
1937-38 1,763,775 - 41,650 238.3 237 ” 
1938.39 8 1,744,478 : -’ 19,297 215.9 238 ’ 

DECRfUSE -'To&711924 AV.- i4;385," 419.0 .6 1.2 

1939-m 1,73Q,874 -- 4,604 238'.5 ,239 
1940-41 1,779.,603 +, 39,729, '252.2,. 24C 
1941-42 1,777,239 .,, /- 2,364 237.0 .2~),5.‘_ : 
1942-43 _ . 230..0 241 ~ 

INCREASE Totai: : ,’ .&: ., y& 3 0.75 
‘. - 
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The oonc~usion .is i&scapuble that, the rate of herd, 

improvement has beell slo$ng~;dowh rather than accelerating as 
might have been hoped in. view of the rise of herd testing etc; 

.,Improvement i,n the ten .years ‘following 1920 was more than ,t%i’ae 
as rapid as in the pe,riod .1930-40 and per cow production is now 
almost stationary. ,_’ 

.’ ‘. Factors Responssible for Imtirovgment 

Dair#armers halve .bpsod their m&hods of increasing‘ pro+ 
‘due ti’oh. ,per cow. on’ib I 

(a) hovision of herd replacement8 by sol&ion of daughters 
‘. from their higher producingdanis. 

._(b) The’ use of pedigree herd sire 

I, : I.’ 

.s, proforably from- dams with 
% butterfat baoklng above the.avaraga of the herd the bull. 
is purcrhased to:head. .: - 

. _” 
<, fc) The testing of herds in’ordur to identify h%gh und ,low 

producers and to enable :- 

(i) ‘, ‘elimination of low producers,, as soon a8 
better: stock is tiva’ildble to repl&ce them. . 

.’ 
roarlk@ of rqlacement heifers from the 

_ .’ higher producing cow61 - ._ : 
,. 

,; 

. ,I (i1.i) latterly as u,meuns of providing necessary ’ 
: d,ata. for sire sgrvkys,. 

I 
(d) Better feedi ng by improved pasture management , saving of 

hay and silage-, to$dressing, etc. 
> 

‘N6,y it is z~ecessary, ‘if possible, to ~isscss the petit eaoh 
of these methods has plnyed,.in obt+$tiing the observed improvement 
of approximately 618 lbsr per cow since 1919-20. ._ 

Seleotion-:. The benefit derived by, selecting deughtors rrom high 
producing dam6 W.iikoly to ‘be small for three min reasons :- . 

(a) On the’ average, daughtbrs from ,high produoing dams will 
.bc better thm daughters f.rom low produoing dams by an 

P amount equal. to .15& of the difference, between the dams; 
._ e.g. ,i two (~roupa of daughters by:tho same bull - half; 

fr_a dama averaSiag 200 lbs. fat and half from dams 

i-, avera ing SO0 lbs. fat 
by J5 B 

- might be .expeotad to dirfer 
of 100 lbs., i.e. ,15 lbs. butterfat. 

_ 

(bf _Impr&ament‘ along these’ lines would be possible though 
slow were it not that herd wastage tram disease etc. 
renders it,virtually.impossible to save calves only 
fray dams producing ubove the uverage,‘of the he,rd, 
Ward presents a summary of calving data on page 27 of 
the ‘1941-42. Re ort ‘of the,‘Rerd Recording Department ’ 
of the 1J.z. !Da ry Board, and the average of 1940-41 and ! 
19410.42 seasqns ’ data is shown belbw f.or an ‘average 

._ 

herd ,of 100 cows. I 
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IN AKEtAG2 I_ZJ-:D OF 100 COYJS 
-L-_------_I_-_ 1--4--w-.1 

i 

‘COKS and 2 year-old heifers overzintere<. . , . . . . 100.0. 

No. ‘not’in calf 
‘No, ,.abbrting 

. . . . . . ‘, , 4 2 

.: . . . . ,.4:9 
,. ‘I . . ..-I_ 

No. of .COW -and heifers c~lvin~~‘norkJ.ly ; :. .‘. . . :... 90.9 
_ / 

&.having hoifeti c&ves (47.4;; of 9O’iS) 1 , , .-;, 
Dead or died at birth or later (7,J’ of 43.i; 

43.1 r 
. . . . 3.0 

.’ ..-- 
.’ 

Live Heifer C&lveo . . . .I . . , 40.1 

Sold is “Bobbyll calves ($9.5,; ol 40.1) 
(Late oalves born’after end.of Sept. or ‘,‘,: l * 

8.0 ,’ 

calves i”rou 2 gr: old heifers 
” 

really’ o..~rgin of selection). 
-’ not 

. ./ : ._ "- 
‘ . . 

'No. of calves available Zor rearing . ._. 
32;1 

SqlLd for dairying (lo;>- of, 52.1) 
. . . . .* 
l a -.* . . 3.2 

_* ,I 
1. “Eeifer calves r&red by’ owner . . . . , ; . . 28.9 .: -.- .-II 

In the herds iron v&&h the above data are drawn there are 
therefore ‘approximately 32 salves available for rearing and of 
these the owner ‘rears 29 per 100 .oo~ in milk. In order’ to main- 
t;ain herd riumbers stationary, approxlmately.17 2-year-olds must be 
brought into a herd of LOO cowe ,eaah year.. The available data . ’ 
‘indicate that losees between one month of age and ts;~ years. are 
approximately 19;~ and- b. further 5$ prove not in calf so ‘that a 
minimum of approximately’ 20..o&lves are necessary to .prdvide 17 re- 
plademonts per 100 COWJ in m.iLk, and. the opinion’ is generally held 
that 24 is a safer number on whioh to base estimates.. The ov;ners 
inoluded in Vard’s sample are apparently intending to ‘increase herd 
nuzlbers or are raising additional numbers for sale, 

‘_ . 

Considering those periods, in V;h‘icil .herd nurcbers‘lmve been ’ 
relatively. oonstant it app,ears that ‘appxoxlnatoly 24 out of the 32 
available oa1ve.s need to be reared in order to maintain kerd 
numbers ; NOK, or the 32 caLves available. it may be asstrxod &hat 
half ,. i.e. 16, vii11 be from cows prbduoing above the herd, average, ’ 
while 8 ~i13. be fr az cows prpducing m tmrd average* Under 
these oonditions what improvement can we hopo for. in tested I!.erds 
rdmr,e the high.and low .proc’upers’can be Uentificdi The position 
in suoh r? herd! ia, si?o~in diagrqmatioallg below: 

: . 

Original Hord .‘- &I Generation 

Top quarter of’ 
herd averaging 
approx, 44 lbs.. 
above her& I 
average. 

Herd Average a 

‘Low&r .quartor o& 
hord.No replaoe- 
mants normally. 
qaved from this 
se&ion of. herd 
un@s herd nmt?F 

of Pro eny 
‘b_.,. 

I.. 
lbs 

Sold as 
Bobby calves. .’ 

being inoreased. i 
; 

_’ 

I 

Progeny de,riv.edfran I 
to quarter of 
o rf gibal herd.Will’ 
de I!j$.of 44 lbsr, ‘. 
i’i6. 6;6 lb$,better 
than the original 
herd average. 
B’ will. be. better 
than the average cb 
the, original herd 
but this advantage 
will be oanoelled 
out by the amount 
that 

C’ is below the 
average of the 
original herd. 

‘, 

,. 

: 

. . 

: 

: 

. . 

_’ 
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The’lower twd-thir,da ‘(3’ 6’) of the new generation will ‘_ 
show no increase,-in average production but the upper one-third 
will’show an average improvement of 6.6 lbs. over the original 
herd average. When averaged over the. whole of the new generation 
this smounts to an improvement of 2.2 lbs. over all cotis per . 
generation. Allowing 8n average annuul replacement rate of 20% 
this is equivalent to.2.2’+ 5 = 0.M >lbs. per cow per yenr.. 

_‘. 
The. total improvement possible by selection since 1920 ; 

if herd’nuinbers had been stable would therefore have’ been 
approximately 11 lbs. ‘per’ cow [i .e. 0.,44 x 25) but this pre- ., 
supposes that’ all farmers have tested continuously and have been 
able to %dentify the high and low- producers in their herds. In 
fact only- some 15~16% of dows have rb@en under test since 1923-24 ‘. 
and allowing for ohange .in testing -members some 30% of all cows 
-have been tested once or more, so that the-possible gain in 
production due .to selection .of. daughters from the best .cows is 

.unlikely’ ,to have been morz than 3~ lbs.. since 1920. : 
(0) Sinde -1920, howVzr , there have been two periods (i920-24 

: and 1930-34). totalling ten years when expansion of herd 
numbers has been -very rapid; the average increase being 

. . equal to 7-9s per annum. During these periods, practically 
all ,avniluble h&f er .calvos must have been reared and no 
selection of above tiverage progeny waa possible. The. 
gain from selection since 1920 has ;probably therefore been 
of the; order of 2 lbs. per cow. 4 _ 

Elimination of Low Producers: Ward ls herd wastage data shows that” 
an average of 5 47 f have been ‘culled for low produotion in 
tested herds. ani &oth~“!~iumptibn .that these represent the 
lowest producers such culling would serve to raise average 
production’ of the herd by gpproximately G lbs, fat-per COW, In 
a herd of 100. cows averAging 250 lbs. fat, the lowest 5% of the 
herd would average approxitiately 180 lbs, per oow, i. .e, 2 x S .D. 
below the, aieun’i :The remainder of the’ herd would therefore : .‘. 
cycragc :- I 

‘. c 250 x loo - 180 x 5.4 
94.6 = ‘25$ lbs. 

. . 

However ,, only’.15% of ‘00~s are annually under test so I _ 

thkt the’. overage ‘improvement over till cows will be only 15% of ‘. J 
4 lbs, or a trifle over half a pound (0.6 Ibe.) ‘per yoar. If this’, 
rcte htid’ operdtod since 1922-23 the Dominion uvelrtge would have 
beon raised by 12 lbs. in thb rollowing 20 years.. , 

/- 
It cannot be ussumtid, howtiveti, that this inorocss of ‘. 

4 lbs. per -cow can be muintainsd edch year, even’ in. tested’, herds. 
Par this to be posslblc, .it would bc n3oes&iry for the 5% of low 
producers culled to, <b,z replAc’ed by animals ‘having o. higher 
production. Frrm, the rIbgum,-:nts advanced in the preceding section 
and from the fu.ot that the +vt?rtlg:i: herd sire in the industry is. 

.. not ldav,ing daughters higher producing. than their- dams, any such 
assumption cannot bc mafntuiqed’, It is’ probubl c also that in 
periods- of rapid ‘axgunsion of herd numbvrs., culling for low 
produation has bt>i:n considtirably .btilow the 5% level.. ‘. 

It ‘is there-fore cstimatcd th:it .thc maximum improvement 
which -can -be crGditLd to thG Glimination of low ‘producers is 
about 8 lbs, per cow for the twenty year period .and probably the _ 
major part _‘oF this improvement, occurred prior to 1930. 

Use of a Pedigree ,Iie.rd Sire: Thei% has been a steady. increase in : 
.?he proportion of -pedigree sires in use in che’industry and in . 
tested herds 71% of the bulls in use are now pedigre’es. The 
position as shown by offfcidl statistics from 1510-1928 are shown 
below with Ward’s f igilres for’ 19&&O-$1 ‘for comparison. ; ./ 

: : 



‘, 

..’ 

.’ 

Pedigree Sires: 

15; - 

Tested Berds’. 
.19&Y-S 

/c 
Jersey ‘.26,1 ::28.8 25.5 :: ’ 35..2 “70.8 .-:. 
Friesian 
Ayrshire 

g.; ..‘. 22.0 ‘, 24.1 29.8 ,8017 
26.2’ .32.7 35.2 82 . 1 .- 

*Shorthoti -, 613 
‘, 

a, 10 .l 12.6 17.7 58.7 
1 

. *Official statistics did .not- differentiate between “beef rf 
and. “dairy” shorthorn bulls so ‘that the figures for , 
Shorthorns should be accepted with reserve. 

/ .’ 
‘, Since .Ward’s figures refer. to tested ‘herds ‘they almost 

certainly overstate the Domi&on figure .’ An estimate of the 
proportion .of all ‘Jersey sires, in use’ in the Dominion which are 
re istered 
SO oe 9 

purebreds indicates ‘that the figure is probably about 
In 1940-41 there were ‘57,600 dairy bulls in the Dominion 

~of whloh 78$, i.o.‘45,000, are Jersey, Ward’s figures .(p. ,27 
1940-41) indicate that the avera& life. of a herd sire is about 
4.23 years so that. approximately 10,610 young Jersey bulls ‘must 
be needed each year for replacements, But. in 1942 only 5,883 
Jersey bulls were registered or ,sufficient to provide 5% of the 
necessary Jersey ‘replacements, 

. 

There is little doubt that the use of &d.igree sires 
<led. to improvement in prod:uc tion in the early stages 
Ward’s sire survey data 

but 
indicates that this is no. lodger the 

,case and that the avera.gc sire .in use today is able only to 
‘-maintain production. 

effect of “grading up” 
‘Ihere is no apparent method by which the 
can be estimated though the laiger part 

of what is commonly ascribed to this- cause ,is ,included below 
under Vhange in. Breed Compositi,on,ft. 

Change in Breed Composition<of Herds: Ari important factor in 
improved production ~~-c?~f’ten overlooked; or ‘oonfused with 
%electionn or “grading up” ,by. the uso of a pedigree herd sire, 
has been the rapid change in th,e breod composition of the herds 
in the Dominion; Statistics on the .breeds of cattle in dairy 
herds ‘were .col,leotod at regular intervals up .to A928 and these 
are shown below together with ,the’ estimated position in I94C. 

‘. ‘! 
8’ 

“PROPORTIONS OF TIIE: MAIN BREEDS IN TKE DAIRY ; ‘. 
HERDSCF THE DObiINION 

,. , 

,192o 1930 I!: 1940’ ‘. 
_. 

,’ Shorthorn :58 ‘20 8 

Ayrshire ” 3,‘. 
‘. 

3 6,‘,- 

.’ P ‘.‘. 

; 10’0.0 - lob .’ 

_, .:., 

; 100 
-, m. 

The signif i.cance of -the swing’ from Shorthorns to Jerseys 
has in. the past” been overlooked_ ‘but G.H.T.;~results show that on 
the’average ‘Jerseys: out-yield Shorthorns by approximately 15%, so 
that the’ rapid ultcration i’n breed composition accounted for 12$ 
lbs. of ‘the observed.. inc,rea#se in per .cow production in the period : 
1920-30, and 3.6’ lbs. in .the period 1930-40., or a ,total of 16 lbs. 
equal to 26$ of. the total improvement -over this period. 

^ I. .- 
‘- . 

.,’ : 

. 
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“Under the ‘system of grassland farming adopted .‘. 

measure ,of the plane of nutrition of 
’ :dairy cogs is available, but some indication of the position may 
be obtained by considering the area of hay and silage saved (in-, 

_.", 
- 

-cludSng lucerne) .and the area of. grassland topdressed. These 
,’ figures are &van in the table belot\;. 

.‘, 

Area Gut for H&Sila:e aof. Gksland messed : 
: 

F 
‘. .’ 1 :’ 

Thous. ,,” 
Year'. Acres 

Acres per. 
-1’000 cows )’ :’ 

Thous,. .hcres per 
Acres ..’ 1000 cows 

‘. 

‘. 
.in milk .I 'in.milk ‘_ 

8’. 
-. WI_-- 

i919430 
; .1920-21 " 

i17 -. 149) " " _ : ' ?' 
162 

1921-22 ': ,187, 
l82) 

;;%;d; 176 
184) 165 ., _- 11 
156), ,., 

1q9 '$59) 

’ .250 : 1924&25. 1 

1925-26 225. 
. 1926-27 : 2S9 

1927- 28 .- 280 
1928-29 ,\ .351 :.' 27,2$ I 

. _ -., 

" .1929-30 :413 ' '297): -. “. 191, 

193.0-31 

)- 

*’ 442 
,295) 

2,651 
I'_ 

; 1951-32. 465 ,:-, 294)298 2,871 l92 .' 2,454 155 1 '161' : 

1932-33 562 . . ;;;I -,. 2,438 '143 1933-34 506 2,249' 124 I . . 19&a35 524 
317) 287): 

/, , ‘. 1,‘ .. 
l955-36 2,684 147 ) ,. 577 -. 

2,882 
-. 1956-37. ( 301) 2999 : 

1957-38 
-543‘ ; 
,483 274) 

3,326' gs” ., 1 188': ‘, 

‘, 
.,1958-39 555 318) 
.' 

; "2:; 
._ 

4,017 3,874 f 

"1939-40, 594. : ’ 342) 4,187 '241 
194C+l 

f 
1 

1941-42 ‘. 
>576 324) 326 
555 4;,649 312)'. ; .l942-43 ; 4,212 . . 

” 
-. a -4.a .-*,A-_- i-.-e- -- 

The above statistics refer to ~the.whole Dominion and . 
necessarily includc’hay and 
country topdressed. 

s,ilage saved for other stock or sheep 
The ma’jor part,of the;hay and silage saved ” 

or area topdressed is; hoviever, associated with dairying as shown 
.iq the table: belovu where area cut foi hay and silage, area’ top& 
dressed..and number of cows in.milk in each land district ‘is ex- ’ 
pressed-as a percentage of the Dominion total in the 1940-41 season. 3 
Ati might. be expected, North :‘c_ucXLand. apparently ma!as less and the 
South I’s,land more than average provision of hay and silage, for 
!.iinter feeding,.‘while in the Hawlas Day-Gisborne area and the I 

. South Island some grasslanh,not used for dairying is topdressed.. 

.~ 
Ama cut for. 

’ 

.+reti ’ No. of cows 
Land District 

North Auckland,, 

hay an: ej.lage .., I r Tor~;esss " . .iy$lf 

12 ;19 
AucKLand ! 

15;56 

Gisborne-Hawkes %Y 

‘35,5 
6.47 '- 

so;79 34:15 
.10;75 5;88 .. 

Tar analci 14.25 
., I'ilellington 

.North Island 
'11.07 
,79;48 ., 

South Island 20.52 

DOMINION TOTAL -lW,” ,’ 
-’ 

‘. 
;. 

,.v ,( 
‘. : 

.’ ‘.’ 
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\ 

The total arca ‘of hay .-and sila ge saved shoVved a continu- 
ous and rapid incre’as’e up :‘to 1933 ‘but .has sinok rerr,ai’ned’- 
practically ‘stationary apart f ran! ,seasonal variations, but when 
considered ‘in terms of provision per. 1000 cows in milk the 
influence of rapid, expansion of he’rd. numbers becomes aIjptirent* 
The area. sav.ed :per 1000 .cows row slightly over the period 
1920-24 but ,showed a’rapid increase in. the pucheeding five years, 
since when it has boen’almost stationary. It is probable that 
over the period under review, particularly 1920-30,. there has, 
been an in6rease in per .acre yici;lds of hay and bilago but the . .. 
avtiiltiblc statisti.cs are bbssd .on. estimates on which ,groat 
rolionce cannot be. placed.., ,. : ” 6. ., ; ,. 

5 

Data on’area’-topdressed were not ,col’loctad until 1926. ’ 
A. rapid knorease., occurred up till‘ 1930 follov!ed by an equally 
rapid fall during tho “depression?‘,. The area: .topdressed cotienced 
to increase again in 193.1 aw approxircately doubled by, 19GO. 
The--fall in area’ topdressed .due to rationing has as yet been 

:_ 

small compared with the fall’ which occurred during the 
“,depression.“. , . : .j 

During: the peA.od 19dOL30 the! area of- hay and silage ” 
saved per cow in m.ilk approximately doubled,: but in the period. 
1930-40 i,t increased by only 15%. AJ‘ea topdressed. per cow in milk 
increased by 78$‘ in the ,four years 1926-30:;, ,but by only 26% in the- 
ten years 1930-40. This slowing. down, in the rate. of improvement 
of provksion of feed is parallelled by the slower rate...of. improve- 
gent ,in ljer cow pIIoductioni 

,One ,kffect of 
extension of 

improved 
topdre’ssin 

pasture m&gdment and. the 
&, ‘saving .of more winter feed.. et’c.., has .: . . 

be&n to permit. earlier calling of, cows and lower autumn produc- 
tion.. ‘This .inc,eease, in the average length of ladtation has : 
increased average producti’on since there i’s very close _ _ 

4 

.corresponaence between days. in ,milk for all tested cows and 
average .production., In the, Xorth island. average length OS l&ta- 
tion increased: rapidly afte’r the, ,1927-28 season, reaching a peak -.’ 
in the “depression” years and then falling,a&n to 1938-39 wi.th 
sor;le recovery in the following three years ‘of .war. The average ’ 

.lactation appe’ars ! to .be’ :l$pkoxitiately. 15-20 days shorter in the : 
. South Island.. .‘. 

e_ 

. : 

/ . , 

’ 

* 
,. . 

7 ‘. The’.i.ncrease in average yield of fit per day of all 
tested cows ‘in the’ TV 

_’ &*orth Isltind has sho,vn a ‘.smull ,end steady 
.:. incree,se since the ‘1922-23 season when the straight linc.trend “’ “, 
., 

I 
.‘., 

.WQS, approximately ‘0.98 ‘lbs. psr da’y to 1.03 lbs . . in .1941-42 or an ., ‘. increase :of 0.05 .lbs. por day in twtanty years.’ It must be 
c emphasised that .these f@uros regurdinc length of lactation refer 

.’ fl onlyto teste’d ~0;‘~s. ,. : I , 
.‘While flpersist,-ncy,l o,r’,l,:ngth of lactbtion,is doubtless 

subject to-hereditary -influences, the ‘increases ‘shown above are I. 
thought t,o have been ‘du:, 

,‘, 
uwost nntirely to improved management ; 

.: and feeding since such rapi: ,variutions are. unlikely to, have been 
due,to breeding except to tha 

; inS1uence.d the posf ti on. 
extent thtit breed change &y have 

7%: introduction of the xrlarked calf’ 
schoole”and the desire.. to &t cows to _qusliSy was probably partly 
respofisible for tho ,rupid incrF:as” about 1928-29, and lower, 
prices during the “dixpri soi on i’ doubtless.ipduced every effort to 

, ,keep cows in milk for RS lonp: as possibl+. 
I 

.- the v:lrious factors responsible 
production, since 1920 nay 

\ 

be .tabulated .is folloTNs_ :- -, : 
.:, ._ 

L 

. 
.’ .;-.. ..,’ 

. I. 

‘, 

,- .: , 

: 
: 

. > : 
., _ ,... 

i, . 

. 

* 

. 
,’ 

: ,, 
/’ 

..- 
/: : 

I.. __ 



’ 
.’ 

.-_ ,, 

1,’ /\, 
,, .. 

‘_ 
-. 

4:’ 

./ 

,I ,I 
“,. ., 18, _. 

‘. .., I’ 

Estimated Share Percentage 
.. of Improvement. of Total ,’ 

Selection of duu@iter$ from 
highest producing-dams-- i. 

I 
. , . . 2 lbs. ,, .3,.3 

Elimination of 1ow.produce.r.s -‘I. . . 8 It I 
, lib, ’ 

Change in breed compo‘sition, ) 

-.’ 
. ‘ *‘Grading up throuih usu of 

* 

pedigree siros 
, 16 ,’ ‘. 26.2 

_, _- 

Improvements in plane of .j ,: 

nutrition of stock incl,uding ” 
incrcsse in length of 
lact.ation . . , . ,& ; I” 

. . 
. . . . . . 57.4 :. 

. 
~ /’ , .,. 61, lbs. ‘. lCC,O “, 

It .must be emphasised ,that throu&iout ‘this. discussion 
we hove been dealink; with the averu&:e h’srd in the Dominion. 
Thcro ‘hcv,e obv.iously been buny individual herds whcro the 
improvement. in per cow production h&s been greater than the 
average shown or th:: causes ‘of improvom&nt differently distri.Mtcil 
due, to. Greater than average improvtir!onts in feeding, to lower 
incidence of -. disoase, to a,: fortunate run* of bulls who ‘have left 
high producing progeny, to ,abscnse of brcod chdngc or to the ~ 
bcnofits’derived from: continuous’testing. These diff’orznces ” 

” important as they hav.,e. doubtless bptin in indi<idual bards .do’not 
invzlidute the,. general condlusions drain. 

-- : 
:. I ‘_ 

: 
Inportanco of iii?rd Sire ; 

‘. &’ 
Thc’,ubove paralysis, has ‘attempted to define the ftcctors 

responsible for hgrd‘ irdpkov,emgnt since 1919-20 and ,in our opinion 
clearly indicates that conscious .brei;ding and .selcction, as .’ 

distinct from brecd.chun&e, 
improvement. achieved. 

htive played Q minor, part in the 
The, ,,analysis serv’es to emphasise the 

pcramount importance of the; herd’ sir2 .in securing further improve- ., 
mcnt in the producing ability of our dairv stock for the follow- (. 

_,lng ‘rcosons :- ,’ 7 - 
I ,I. 

I -, 

_: 1, 

_ . 

In order, .to secure an improvemznt^ in a?c rag;9 producing 
ability (as distinct from actual production which is 
of course partly dcterzincd by’plonc of nutritionas’ 
Well as the inherent’ capacity of ‘the animal as. a 
producoc)“it i.s nsccss+ry that the 17”z?o$ of unim;ls 

_, 

culled euc’h year ‘for discaso, .&on produption, or othdr .- 
causes, .-should be replaced by snimals of higher 
producing capacity. 

The improvement on the *basis of ‘sole’otion of .daughters 
from the highest produd’ing qowk is Lory. slow due to: _ 

. 

(a) Regression of duuc&t& towards tho’mean. - on 
the average only 157; of-thti dtru; 1 s udvantti’ge 
is pussed.on to ,th+: progeny. 1 ‘. 

(‘b ) I H&v y :ou’lli .n& ‘for discuso n~ccssitates saving 
approxima ttily ono third of replticcmcnts from , 

., 

.cows below the ht.rd ovt:r~~o, 
” 

(c) Not more th&‘30$ of c&s hhuvc ever been 
te.sted and therefo’ke two-thirds of farmers 
cll,Eot know,v!hich Fro their hi’ghGst producing 

: ‘/ . * 

. 

2, 

. . 

‘.. 

(d)- ’ Rapid expansion.:of, herd n&be& has further 
limited the’ .scopd for seiection.. 



.- .” 
_. 

: 

. 

.’ 

. 

_’ 

‘. 
.. 

., 

19. + 
.’ 

3. Farmers are therefore forced to rely on the herd sire as 
_ 

the chief means -of enstIring that herd replacements will be 
of superior producing ability to the culls they replace. 

-. .If sires capable of leaving progeny’ of producing ability 
better than their dams are not availa.ble in. sufficient -’ ’ 
numbers, then’ average producing ability will remain 
stationary apart from the v’ery small improvement possible 
through selection on the famale side. 

i ,’ ~ 
Average ‘production.may, however still .be increased by 
better feeding in thqsc Iherds, where the plane of nutrition 
is below the optimum.:, Plane of nutrition and not breeding I 
is .probably ,the limiting faotor to production, in herds 
producing loss than 240 lbs. “of fat per annum; i.e;, half 
the herds in the Dominion, and their production can 

. 
’ 

probably bs most easily and rapidly incro&ed by better 
.f ceding’; ’ 

_ 

. 

Dr Elmer : Said that or-x of .the major factors in increasing 
- I production ‘appt:arc:d to have been the change from 

Shorthorns to. Jerseys, and askod what was the 

.’ 
ntichanism by which .this change was offcctcd and’ if 
it could b-3 used to further increase production? ,, 

Aopl& The churigo to Jerseys prosunitibly raised the average ,, 
level of production bocauso the breed everage of 
pcdigroe JI::rscys.was above tha.t of Shbi thoins. #We 
have now lifted ,our fVgrades,lr to the level of our ‘, 

‘, 

pedigree. Jerseys! and judging f ror: Ward f s sire surveys 
the grade h(-:rds in which bulls hc;ve, baen surveyed now 
opproximato the same h;vcl of .pro_ducing ability as the 
pedigree hi*rds from which sires aru draGn.. Conse- ‘. 
.quently the ratt: of, improveacnt in average production 

. . . . is no9 almost stationary and further imljrovemcnt. in 
producing ‘ability of grade- herds is depcndcnt on’ 
improver-ent in thei producing ability of :our pedigree 

,. herds. rilternatively,, an -increase in the proportion 
of pedigreu cattle: .would. permit us to salcct bulls 
more rigidly from+ only the? higher producing dszs, 

‘. 
Nr :Vard: .Raised the quostio’n of ‘the dogrce to which selacti’on. 

of pulls would be possible in the future,- considering 
the fact that there, could have bscn’ little or no 
selection of .bulls ‘during the period. of ‘changeover 
from .a prodominantly Shorthorn to ‘a prodominantly 
Jersoy cow population. .iJith. the population remaining 
reasonably static, as ut present, would it be possible 
to excrciso grdtitnr stilection of- herd sires? 

: Reply: A; the pr,>sLnt t&z approximately. twd’ Jersey bulls, aro 
rcgisttirzd for ;:vc’ry thrad’heifers as compared with a 
ratio .of .l to ‘4 in U.S;fL Xith natural ‘service there 
is littl:, !1op.z of more rigid selection-. unless the 
numborz of I:c;digri:e cows arb’ increased considerably 
though so;ls: improyem:?nt nit;ht bc cffactcd by co-oper-- ) 

- ativc, bull’ clubs which would avoid danger of inbrecd- 
ing in s:~ll hdrda and oxtund th;: useful .lifo of bulls. 
The more, hop::ful rcthod of securing. tiprovemcnt 
tippears,. howLv,or,- to bi: along ,tho lines of ,selecting 

,.tho host bulls on a basis of the progeny test by sire 
survey and r-&king; widc!spreud USC of thti bdst sires by 
urtificidl inszination. 

Mr Bollinge r : 
..’ 

Asked how ‘many: cows rt:coivcd an optinum plsno of 
nutrition ond how much greater improvement it was 
ostirutcd could bo. nttdo by improving the f’ooding of 
dairy cattle? 

I 

-’ . . ,, 


